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Great floor plan in Jan Rea 
neighborhood! 1524 SF, 3 bd, 
2 ba home needing cosmetic 

updates!  Lrg lot w/private 
bckyd. HUD Owned; Sold As-Is. 

$128,000 (653442)
Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Great floor plan with fireplace 
in separate family room. 

Tiled floors, lots of original 
character, large fenced yard 

and tons of potential with 
updates. HUD Owned; Sold 

As-Is. $115,000 (655456)
Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Look Closely in Lebanon  – 
this is a great little home on 
a huge lot with RV parking.  

1368 SF,  3 drm, 1.5 ba, 
woodstove in LR, nice size 

kitchen. HUD owned;
Sold As-Is. $88,000 (650270) 
Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Great coastal location w/
privacy & country feel - Older 
Mfg home on .63 acre.  Roof 

replaced recently. Major 
repairs needed. HUD Owned; 
Sold As-Is. $46,400 (652852) 
Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Older home with charm 
& potential in small, rural 

community.  Large lot with 
fruit trees and plenty of 

parking.  HUD Owned & Sold 
As – Is.

Chris  Aldrich 503-877-2897

Nice features and centrally 
located.  Wood floors, 

fireplace, inside laundry and 
large lot.  Minor repairs & 
cosmetic updates needed.  

Good value!
HUD Owned;  Sold As – Is.  
Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Lots of Possibilities!  Garage 
conversion adds nice bonus 

space.  Large yard with 
basketball hoop & detached 

shop.  HUD Owned;  Sold 
As – IS.

Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Investor Alert – Bring your 
remodel crew.  This home has 
lots of potential and is ready 
for an overhaul.  Gated RV 

parking.  HUD Owned;  Sold 
As-Is.

Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Nicely Remodeled – Newer 
roof, siding, laminate floors, 

granite counters & fresh 
interior paint.  MUST see to 
compare! HUD Owned; Sold 

As-Is.  $114,000 (655771) 
Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Albany - Single level home 
ready for your personal 

touch/updates.  3/1 floor plan 
with fireplace in LR. Nice 
sized fenced bckyd. HUD 

Owned; Sold As-Is. 
$84,000 (653567) 

Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Mfg home on its own land! 
Built in 2004, 4 bdrm, 2 ba & 

open floor plan.  Located near 
schools, bus line & shopping. 

HUD Owned; Sold As – Is.
$60,000 (653214)  

Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Great home with nice curb 
appeal in Albany. Functional 

& Updated with vinyl windows 
& siding. FP in LR; Add your 
personal touch. HUD Owned; 
Sold As – Is. $85,500 (654924) 

Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Location – Location in South 
Salem! 1260 SF w/remodeled 

kitch & baths- granite 
counters, new cabs & tiled flrs. 
In-ground pool! HUD Owned; 
Sold As-Is $145,000 (655153)
Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

All rooms are vaulted & lots 
of natural light.  Large front 

deck, nice sized fenced yard – 
located in area of like homes.  

HUD Owned; Sold As-Is. 
$69,300 (655094)

Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

Cute cottage awaits your 
TLC!  1106 SF, 3 bdrm, 
2 ba, detached garage.  

Nonconforming lot; FHA 
financing is not available. 
HUD Owned; Sold As-Is. 

$54,000 (651709)
Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

One level duplex style condo 
in McMinnville.  Newer roof, 
attached garage, large yard. 

Ready for your updates. HUD 
Owned; Sold As-Is.

$84,500 (653954)
Chris Aldrich 503-877-2897

CHRIS ALDRICH
PRINCIPAL BROKER LLB

(LOCAL LISTING BROKER)
DIRECT: 503-877-2897

View AGED HUD HOMES @ www.equitygroup.com/caldrich
WWW.HUDHOMESTORE.COM
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Secluded, private lot with much 
to offer! Dual living w/sep 1 bd, 
1 ba apt with kitchen on ground 

level!  3 bdrm, 2 ba on main 
level, gas FP, kitchen w/pantry & 
garden window. Fenced bckyd, 

RV area, fruit trees!
$239,900 (649750)

Don Meyer 503-999-2381

1.9 Acre Forested Setting, 3 
Bdrm, 2 Ba, 1,829 SF home just 

minutes to downtown Salem. 
Open floor plan, many updates, 
paved driveway, room for shop, 

firepit in backyd. $289,900 
(645285) Rick & Ande Hofmann 

503-390-8000 Code #1725

Stunning Views, Delightful Home & 
Neighborhood!  5 bdrm, 3 ba, formal 
LR with hrdwd flrs, tiled kitchen w/
sunny nook. Possible dual living 
w/fully finished lower level. Vinyl 

windows throughout. 12x13 storage 
shed. $205,000 (655605) Amy 

McLeod 503-371-5209

9.35 peaceful & secluded Acres w/
creek, pasture & timber!  Desirable 
3 bd, 2 ba, 2340 SF home w/open, 

spacious kitchen & huge cedar 
deck overlooking the creek. Fenced 

pasture, barn & RV/pole bldg.  
$439,500 (655859)

Donna Miller 503-931-7454

Desirable South Salem 
Location! Too many updates 
to list! 3 bdrm, 1.5 ba, 1,260 

SF home. Fenced backyard w/
covered deck & two storage 
sheds. $159,500 (652591)

Rick & Ande Hofmann,
503-390-8000 Code #1925

Pride of Ownership! 3 bdrm, 2 ba 
home w/wood floors throughout, 
FP in LR, newer vinyl windows, 

furnace & CAC in 2010. Amazing 
garden area, nice storage 

building & RV parking! See – to 
compare. $155,000 (656106) 
Chris Aldrich 503-999-3049

Desirable Gubser 
neighborhood!  4 bdrm, 2.5 

ba, lrg kitch w/pantry opens to 
FR, private mstr suite, stunning 
backyard. Plus sep living space. 

This is a must see!
$260,000 (654783)

Amy McLeod 503-371-5209

Great Investment Property in 
Silverton! Newer duplex on 

corner lot; open, spacious floor 
plan w/ 2 bd & 2.5 ba in each 

unit, fenced yard & man door to 
garage.$269,000 (653483)
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Executive Style! Stunning Cambridge 
Woods home w/quality thruout.  2520 

SF w/soaring ceilings, wood flrs, 
lrg gourmet kitchen, custom pantry, 

private den, fabulous mstr suite, 
private bckyd that you will love. And 

much more! $270,000 (655068)
Amy McLeod 503-371-5209

Spacious & Updated at the end of 
Private & Wooded Drive!   4 bdrm, 
3 ba, home feels like new w/carpet, 
paint, appliances, tile, roof & slab 

granite. Trex decks, oversized garage 
w/work space. $189,900 (653754)  

Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039

Character of the 20’s w/modern 
amenities – extensive remodel 

in 1996! 3 Bd, 2 Ba, vaulted 
master w/bonus space & dual 

closets, French doors to deck & 
secluded backyard.  Not A Short 

Sale! $154,900 (652456)
Chris Aldrich 503-999-3049

Wonderful home in Gubser 
neighborhood w/2566 SF, 
daylight basement & creek 

frontage with view. Main floor 
is open with lrg kitch island & 
Brazilian Teak floors, lrg yard 
with garden, greenhouse & 
sheds. $239,900 (654233)
Chris Aldrich 503-999-3049

Visit REMAX.coM 503-587-1600 1860 HAwtHoRnE AVE nE

Remodeled & Move-in Ready! 50’s 
charm, 3 bd, 2 ba home w/lots of 
space. Hrdwd floors under new 
carpet, fresh paint, FP & built-in 

shelves in LR, newer water heater & 
cadet heaters. Covered patio & fully 
fenced bckyd. $129,900 (655382)  

Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Check out this affordable home 
in established gated park.  1323 
SF with open floor plan, nice size 
kitchen & hutch in dining area. 2 

car- carport with storage.
$20,000 (653111)  Roger Elliott 

503-569-5003

Wonderful Battlecreek Condo! 
Single level, roomy 1568 SF,  2 
bdrm, 2 bath with family room & 
bonus room. Amenities include 
tennis court & swimming pool. 

$129,900 (655687) Pattie 
Schad 503-580-6088

Vintage charm w/some nice 
updates! 2006 SF, 3 bd, 3 ba -  

inclds entire 2nd level dedicated 
to large & private mstr suite! 

Finished bsmnt, fresh exterior 
paint, covered patio just 

off kitchen & private bckyd. 
$189,500 (655958)

Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Commercial/Special Purpose 
Building in Dallas! 2350 SF, 

updated fire protection system, 
newer A/C, roof & flooring. 

Currently leased till Feb 2014. 
Call for more details!
$249,000 (654927)

Don Meyer 503-999-2381

NICELY REMODELED! A 
must visit – 4 bd/2ba, 2256 SF 
home is like new, with charm 
of original. Xtra lrg master on 
main level, English gardens, 

storage shed, abundant parking. 
$184,900 (648968)

Don Meyer 503-999-2381
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503-400-7995
4660 Portland Rd NE Suite 103 Salem, OR 97305

www.DATRESolutions.com

Oregon HUD Owned Homes

www.hudhomestore.com

All information deemed reliable but is not guaranteed.

Donna Toline 503-551-1160

Adrianne Almond 503-851-9971
Matt Toline 503-991-8424

John Hatch 503-508-0139

Dale Ropp 503-851-3253
Rachel Smith 503-508-2951

Kay Martin 503-851-8852

Great Rates!
Great Time to Buy!
Great Properties!

$299,000
Buildable 40 
acres in Scio

$172,000 
Buildable 

51.5 acres in 
Sheridan

$189,000 
Buildable 

37.50 acres in 
Sheridan
$139,900 
Buildable 

23 acres in 
Sheridan

$225,000 1.22 
Commercial 

Zoned acres in 
Aumsville

89,900 
Buildable 

6.25 acres in 
Sheridan

Picture
Your

Property
Here!

$115,000 Bring your 
Hammer!  2 bed, 1 bath 
Charmer on .42 acre. Bring 
your hammer. Hardwood 
floors, arched doorways & 
French doors.

$69,900 3 bed, 2 bath, 1344 SF MH 
on .70 acre. On public water and 
septic. Has a English Walnut, Cherry 
Tree and Wild Grapes. Large 24 X 
40 shop. RV Pad with hookup and 
dump. Bank Approved Short Sale.

$235,000 Super clean, 
move-in ready, light & 
bright. 3 bed, 2 bath home 
on .24 acre. Blt 2005 & 
1987 SF

$184,000  3 bed, 2 bath, 
1861 SF. Great view of the 
Cascade Mountain Range. 
Covered decks, Sunken 
living room, formal dining, 
Separate office / crafts room.

$100,000   Super cute house 
& this property is zoned multi-
family w/ serious potential. 
This would be a great rehab 
project or quick cash sale.

$199,900  3 bed, 2.5 baths, 
1907 SF. Open & airy w/
soaring vaults. Finished 
daylight.

$210,000 COMMERCIAL 
Very nice show room facing 
the street. Plenty of office 
space & huge shop area in 
the back of the building. Easy 
access for walk in customers.

$85,500  Albany  Great home 
with nice curb appeal. Vinyl 
windows & siding. Fireplace 
in living room. HUD Owned 
Sold AS-IS.  431-505352

$58,500  Madras  2 bed, 2 
bath home. Built in 1952, 
1445 SF  HUD Owned  Sold 
AS-IS  431-454493

$91,800  3 bed, 2 bath, 
1823 sf, built in 1900. 
Covered front porch.  HUD 
Owned  Sold AS-IS 431-
464347

$70,000 Salem  2 bed, 1 bath, 
731 SF. Hardwood floors. 
Cozy place to make your 
own. Perfect for first time 
homebuyer. HUD owned  Sold 
AS-IS 431-435011

$42,000 Cottage Grove  
Eligible for FHA Rehab 
loan & HUD will pay 3% of 
purchase price toward buyer 
closing costs. HUD Owned  
Sold AS-IS  431444330

$108,000 Canby  3 Bed, 2 Bath 
Double-Wide MH on .28 acre. Vaulted 
Ceilings, Lrg LR, FM & Master. 
Kitchen with pantry & skylight,2-car 
detached garage with workshop. HUD 
Owned  Sold AS-IS  431-528373
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The All New 2012 Mercedes-Benz C-300

C-Class models starting lower than you think:
C-300 Sedan 

C-300W4 All Wheel Drive Sedan
C-350 Sport Sedan

Buy in Salem and Save.

503-585-1231
www.valleymb.com

sales@valleymb.com

Valley Motor Co. Mercedes-Benz
2405 Commercial St SE
Salem, OR 97302

Umpqua Bank's Give Back to School 
Fund, which will provide grants to K-12 
schools in Oregon, Washington, California 
and Nevada, has reached the $10,000 mark 
and is still growing. Umpqua adds $1 to the 
fund every time a new fan Likes the bank's 
Facebook page or shares a Give Back to 
School Fund post with friends.

Over Labor Day weekend (from Friday, 
Aug. 31, through Monday, Sept. 3) the bank 
will double this contribution, to $2 per Like 
or Share. The campaign launched Aug. 9 
and will conclude Sept. 10.

Community members are encouraged 
to help Umpqua raise money for local 

schools by visiting www.facebook.com/
umpquabank and Liking the page and 
spreading the word before the fund closes 
on Sept. 10. Umpqua Bank has set no 
limit on its contributions, so fan activity 
will determine how much money schools 
receive.

Fans can also nominate their school to 
receive a grant from the fund by posting a 
recommendation on Umpqua's Facebook 
Wall before Sept. 10. Winning schools 
must be located within Umpqua Bank's 
four-state territory and will be selected 
randomly from the nominations received.

Willamette University. New principal 
conductor Nikolas Caoile will conduct 
Bach’s Brandenburg Concerto No. 1, 
Mozart’s Horn Concerto No. 4, and 
Beethoven’s iconic Symphony No. 5.

SCO principal horn Michael Hettwer 
will be featured soloist in Mozart’s Horn 
Concerto No. 4. Hettwer is an instrumental 
music specialist for the North Santiam 
School District and teaches private horn 
instruction in Salem as well as applied horn 
for Willamette University, Corban College, 
and Linfield College. He is frequently called 
upon as a brass clinician and adjudicator, 
performs principal horn with the Portland 
Opera, Salem Chamber Orchestra, and 
Linfield Chamber Orchestra, and is an 
active chamber musician.

Nikolas Caoile is Music Director and 
Conductor of the Wenatchee Valley 
Symphony Orchestra and Director of 
Orchestral Activities at Central Washington 
University. He conducted two concerts in 
SCO’s 2011-2012 season, a homecoming for 
him as a Willamette University alumnus.

“I am absolutely honored to join the 
Salem Chamber Orchestra,” Caoile says. “It 

was because of this ensemble that I wanted 
to become a conductor. And the ensemble 
and its musicians have continued to hold a 
special place in my heart.”

Caoile will give a pre-concert talk at 2pm 
in Hudson Hall. The doors will open at 
1:45pm. Concert tickets are required for 
entry to the lecture.

SCO will continue to present open 
dress rehearsals, an opportunity for the 
community to see behind the scenes and 
even sit on stage near the musicians. The 
open dress rehearsal for this program will 
be on Saturday, September 22 from 10am 
to 12:30pm in Hudson Hall at Willamette 
University. Admission is $5 adults, $3 
students, general admission. Tickets 
available at the door only. Cash, checks, 
and all major credit cards accepted.

Concert tickets are $20-$30 adults, 
$10-$15 students, reserved seating. Order 
tickets at Travel Salem at 181 High St NE, 
by calling 503-581-4325, or online at www.
salemchamberorchestra.org. There are 
never ticket fees for ordering in advance. 
The box office at Hudson Hall opens at 
1:30pm on concert day.

Salem Chamber 
Orchestra Kicks 

Off Its 2012-
2013 Season On 
September 23 At 
3Pm In Hudson 

Hall, Brandenburgs

Umpqua Bank’s Give Back To School Fund 
Hits $10,000, And Is Still Growing

Michael Hettwer
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On September 25, 2012, 
organizations across the 

country will participate in National 
Voter Registration Day. For the first 
time, my office will take part in this 
nationwide effort to register voters. 
On this day of action, I will be visiting 
Oregon high schools encouraging 
students 17 and older to register in 
Oregon. Historically, voter turnout 
for those under the age of 24 has been 
low with turnout below 50 percent. 
We can do better. 

Our goal in visiting high schools is to 
reach and register young voters who would 
not otherwise be touched by this year’s 

election. In Oregon, you can register to vote 
at 17 years old. That way when you turn 
18, you will automatically begin receiving 
voting material and your ballot. Oregon is 
one of only a few states in the nation with 
an all vote by mail system. Voting in our 
great state is convenient, accessible and 
secure. 

As Secretary of State and Oregon’s Chief 
Elections Officer I have made it my mission 
to increase access to the ballot. Your vote is 
your voice and every vote counts. As some 

of you already know, I won my first race for 
the Oregon House by a mere seven votes. I 
am a firm believer that you vote can change 
the world. Studies show, if we can get folks 
registered it is more likely that they will 
vote.

According to the U.S. Census, in 2008, 6 
million Americans didn’t vote because they 
missed a registration deadline or didn’t 
know how to register. We hope to change 
that statistic for 2012, and make sure all 
eligible voters have the opportunity to vote. 

Please consider 
joining the effort. 

Think about 
encouraging your 
neighbors to register, organize a voter 
registration drive in your community or 
within your own family. Remember the 
last day to register here in Oregon so you 
can vote in November is Tuesday, October 
16, 2012.

Oregon’s Secretary Of State Signs On To Participate 
In National Voter Registration Day

oregon	secretary	of	state			Kate	brown

Salem’s flourishing Downtown art 
scene will play a starring role at month’s 
end when more than 700 municipal 
employees descend upon the city for the 
League of Oregon Cities annual meeting 
at the Salem Conference Center.

A special art walk, open to the public, 
is scheduled for Friday, September 28, 
between 5 and 9 p.m.  It is the brainchild 
of Rebecca Maitland, VP-Creative 
Director of the Roger Yost Properties.

Maitland mobilized members of 
Artists in Action, Salem Art Association, 
Salem Photo League, Salem Chamber 
Orchestra, and other Downtown 
galleries to join together to demonstrate 
the depth and quality of Mid-Valley 
creativity.

To further enhance the evening, 
Ms. Maitland worked with the Wine 
CPAs at First Integrity to invite seven 
leading Oregon vineyards—Bjornson, 
Cubanisimo, Hanson, Honeywood, J 
Wrigley, Mystic and Redgate--to stage a 
wine tasting at the Yost Gallery.

Gilgamesh Brewing will serve craft 
beers during the event, designed to 
launch a new exhibit entitled “The 
Art of Wine & Roses.”  It features 
photorealistic work by Thomas Stiltz 
and Gerald Mendez, and the whimsical 
art of Tim Rogerson.

“We could have called the exhibit The 
Art of Wine & Noses,” said Maitland, 
alluding to Rogerson’s depictions of 
male subjects with prominent red 
proboscises.

Other galleries participating in the 
evening art walk September 28 include 
Mary Lou Zeek Gallery, Elsinore 

Framing & Fine Art Gallery, the 
World Beat Gallery in the Reed Opera 
House, Northwest Comicbook Gallery, 
Clockworks Café and Cultural Center, 
and the Red Raven Gallery.

Members of the Photo League will 
present exhibits of their work on the 
exterior of closed businesses on Liberty 
Street, as will Artists in Action.  The 
Salem Art Association will have a major 
presentation in the space beneath the 
Liberty Square Parkade across from the 
Conference Center.

“I began working with the army of 
artists and a lighting contractor months 
ago to dress up vacant properties along 
Liberty Street,” said Maitland, who has 
always subscribed to a theorem, “Where 
it is empty, there shall be art! Besides 
attracting prospective Tenants for 
Downtown property owners, temporary 
art, lighting and activity make the 
streets safer,” she explains.

The League of Oregon Cities three-
day conference brings together mayors, 
city managers, city attorneys, council 
members and employees from the state’s 
242 incorporated cities, for workshops, 
tours and a trade show, and moves to a 
different location every September.

Maitland, who is coordinating the 
September 28 event with city staff and 
the Salem Conference Center, hopes to 
stage a similar urban art scene when 
Salem hosts the annual Governor’s 
Conference on Tourism April 14-16, 
2013.  More than 400 tourism industry 
visitors are expected for the spring 
event.

Art, Galleries T o Play Starring Role 
For League of Oregon Cities Visitors
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By Mike Lair, Trust Relationship Manager, 
Umpqua Private Bank

It’s easy to put off making an estate plan. After 
all, if you’re like most people, you hope you 
won’t need it for many years to come. But even 
though none of us wants to think about it, life is 
unpredictable and a well-designed estate plan 
that distributes your assets according to your 
wishes is invaluable.

Start with the Basics: A Will
The starting point in estate planning is a 

will, which is a written set of instructions that 
describes how you would like your possessions 
distributed upon death. Every adult should have 
one. After death, your estate will go through 
probate, a court-supervised process that oversees 
the disposition of property. With a will, probate 
court ensures property is distributed according to 
the directions you specified. Without a will, your 
property will be distributed according to state 
law. 

A simple do-it-yourself will from the Internet 
might be adequate for a young college graduate 
who hasn’t accumulated many assets. However, 
when life starts to become more complex — with 
children, a house, investments or a retirement 
plan — you’ll want to enlist the help of an estate 
planning expert to make sure that all the variables, 
including tax implications, are considered.

Trusts: Not Just for the Wealthy
A trust is another important estate planning tool 

to consider. Trusts are not just for the extremely 
wealthy. If you own real estate (particularly 
in more than one state), own a business, have 
a complex family situation or want to be very 
specific about how your assets are managed, a 
trust can be a good choice. Trusts can minimize 
estate taxes, protect your assets from creditors, 
and most importantly, help reduce the stress and 
expense of probate for your heirs. 

Trusts range from simple to complex. There 
are many confusing names for trusts — credit 
shelter trusts, survivors trust, irrevocable life 
insurance trusts, generation skipping trusts and 
many more — but an estate planning professional 
can help you evaluate the options and determine 
which approach is most appropriate for your life 
situation and goals.

Trust laws are different in every state.  For 
instance, trusts governed under Delaware law 
can be particularly advantageous, and you don’t 
even have to live in Delaware to reap the benefits. 

Delaware trusts can be of perpetual duration, 
provide strong asset protection and confer 
favorable tax treatment. Among all the states, 
Delaware trusts also enable greatest flexibility in 
terms of financial planning, investment options 
and distribution management.

Unlike trusts based in most other states, a 
Delaware trust can protect your assets from 
subsequent claims made by creditors even though 
you retain an interest in the trust. This feature is 
particularly important for business owners and 
professionals who may be the target of lawsuits. 
If you think a Delaware trust would be beneficial 
for your situation, consider selecting an estate 
planning expert in your area who offers them. 

Additional Considerations
Beyond a will or trust, your estate plan should 

include some additional specifications to ensure 
your wishes are carried out at the end of your 
life. Consider assigning power of attorney, which 
authorizes someone to manage your financial 
affairs if you become incapacitated. Create a 
living will to express your wishes about what 
medical measures should or should not be taken 
to artificially prolong your life in the event of 
severe illness or injury. Finally, select a health 
care proxy to make medical decisions on your 
behalf if you become incapacitated.

Keep the Lines of Communication Open
Communication is important during the entire 

estate planning process. Building a good working 
relationship with your estate planner will ensure 
your will or trust is up-to-date with current laws 
and your changing life situations. Before finalizing 
your estate plan, talk to potential executors or 
trustees to make sure they are able and willing 
to take on such a significant responsibility. You’ll 
want someone who is trustworthy as well as 
knowledgeable to perform the necessary duties. 

It’s also a good idea to talk to your beneficiaries 
about your intentions. Explain how your estate 
plan works and why you structured it the way 
you did, particularly if a complex trust is involved 
or if resentments are likely to arise among your 
heirs. Contested estates provide drama in the 
movies, but in real life it’s better to communicate 
beforehand to prevent unpleasant surprises and 
stave off unnecessary legal fees. 

Adjust as Necessary
Your work is not done once the documents 

are signed. Be sure to review your estate plan 
periodically and make sure it’s up-to-date. 

This is especially important this year due to the 
anticipated reduction of the estate tax exemption 
in 2013.  

In addition, updates to your trust are important 
after major life changes such as marriage, 
divorce, birth of a child, a significant deterioration 
in health, or the major acquisition of an asset. Any 
asset that is to be protected and managed by a 
trust must be titled in the trust’s name — if you 
buy a house, for example, and don’t put it in the 
trust, it could still end up in probate. 

Protect Your Loved Ones and Your Wishes
An estate plan offers numerous benefits: it 

allows you to determine who receives your assets, 
minimize estate taxes, and reduce the hassle and 
expense for your heirs. Be flexible in specifying 
how the assets are used; after you’re gone, the 
world will continue to change. Your heirs might 
marry or divorce, the value of your assets might 
increase or decrease dramatically, or the tax rules 
might change significantly. Be clear about your 
wishes, and trust that your heirs will be good 
stewards of the security you’ve afforded them.

Estate Planning: Don’t Put It Off
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I am on a mission to buy at least 3 
lbs. of Capsaicin. I don’t want it 

masqueraded in a Thai chili pepper. I 
want it raw and I want it NOW! You 
see, I just found out that capsaicin 
is, besides all the good properties 
that I will disclose later, a fat burner. 
It speeds up the metabolic rate and 
speeds up the metabolism.

Ok, I am out of luck just to buy a few 
pounds of 
capsaicin, so I will 
have to eat lots 
and lots of chili 
peppers and curry 
and that means I 
will be as healthy 
as a horse. See, 
now I am going to 
wonder why my 
health should be 
compared to a horse, healthy or not!

I will find out about the horse later.   Now 
we are going back to talk about the healthy 
spice: the cayenne, which is a very hot 
tasting red powder made from dried fruits 
and seeds of different types of chilies.

Many herbalists believe that Cayenne is the 
spice you should get used to eating because 
of its medicinal and nutritional values. It 
is a high source of vitamin A and C. It has 

lullu’s	tidbits	lullu	truitt

I Want To Thank Peter Le
the complete B complexes, rich in organic 
calcium and potassium and so it is good for 
the heart.

You will find many of the “good spices” in 
Thai food, which is one of healthiest foods 
you can eat. If you have been to Thailand, 

you see people eating all the time and they 
are still skinny. (I might have to move there 
and then I would be…..like a horse)

Thai spices like turmeric, coriander, 
lemongrass, chilies and galangal are well 
known to have immune boosting and disease 
fighting power.

Some Thai soups are been looked into for 
their health benefit, like the Tom Yum soup: 
Here is one version for that soup:

Ingredients:
 4to 6 cups of good chicken stock
1 stalk of lemongrass – minced or 4tbsp 

frozen prepared lemongrass
3 kaffir lime leaves – fresh or frozen
3-4 cloves garlic- minced

1-2 red chilies, 
finely sliced or 
½ tsp. dried 
crushed chili

3tbsp fish 
sauce

A good 
amount of 
s h i t a k e 
m u s h r o o m s 
finely sliced

12 medium raw shrimp, shell removed
½ can of coconut milk or  ½ can evaporated 

milk (traditional)
1tbsp lime juice
1/3 cup fresh coriander (cilantro) roughly 

chopped
½ tsp. sugar –optional
Extra vegetables –optional
Bring stock in a large pot to a boil, add the 

lemongrass (if fresh, also add the tops) and 

boil for 1 or 2 
more minutes. 
Add the garlic, 
chili, lime 
leaves and the 
mushrooms. Reduce heat to medium and 
simmer 1 or 2 more minutes.

Add the shelled shrimp and the optional 
vegetables and keep on simmer for 3 or 4 
minutes longer.

Reduce heat to medium- low and add the 
milk, the fish sauce and lime juice. Stir well 
and simmer gently until hot. 

Test the soup for salt and spice, adding 
more fish sauce instead of salt if needed, or 
more chilies. If too sour add some sugar, if 
too salty add another squeeze of lime juice.

Serve in bowls with fresh coriander on top.
There is so much more to tell you about 

these spices, but I think a little spice could go 
a long way…so for the moment you just get 
a taste of chili, next time it will be “another 
good for you spice.”

I want to thank Peter Le for inspiring me 
and supply information for this article. 
Thanks Peter!

Until next time, keep on cooking. 

SalemChamber.org

9/3/2012     Labor Day - Office Closed
9/4/2012     CONNECTforLUNCH
9/4/2012     Chamber Business Women
9/6/2012     Public Policy Meeting
9/6/2012     Leadership Youth
9/7/2012     Greeters Networking
9/11/2012     Face2Face Training with Kyle Sexton
9/11/2012     Leadership Salem
9/11/2012     CONNECTforLUNCH
9/14/2012     Greeters Networking
9/17/2012     2012 Business of the Year Awards
9/18/2012     Salem YoungPros - Third Tuesday
9/20/2012     2012 Oregon Business Leadership Award
9/20/2012     CONNECTforLUNCH
9/21/2012     Greeters Networking
9/24/2012     23rd Annual Salem Chamber Golf Tournament
9/25/2012     Leadership Salem
9/25/2012     CONNECTforLUNCH
9/26/2012     Leadership Youth
9/27/2012     Ribbon Cutting - Yoga Revolution
9/28/2012     Greeters Networking 

Sept. 2012 Events

thanks	Peter!

241 Liberty St NE, Salem, OR. 
(503) 400-0628

12:00 pm - 2:30 am

Franklin’s Bottle Shop

I’m Franklin
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nFib	report		jan	meeKcomsIs this really the time to inflate 
what is only occasionally a sad 

occurrence into a full-blown crisis 
and put the people responsible for 
producing the majority of Oregon’s 
jobs in the crosshairs as the culprits?

Wage theft is now the fashion cause of 
labor unions and liberal think tanks like the 
Oregon Center for Public Policy. “From mid-
2006 to mid-2012, the center counted more 
than 8,500 wage claims that accounted for 
more than $24 million,” reported the Salem 
Statesman-Journal in a recent article.  The 
center’s communication director drenched 
the story with the hot-sauce words of 
“widespread” and “this is only the tip of the 
iceberg.”

Wage theft is indefensible and a blemish on 
business, but making it an epidemic is more 
than a stretch. The U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics counted 1,981,000 Oregonians in 
the civilian workforce as of July of this year, 
making the 8,500 wage claims the public 
policy center found over a 6-year period a 
miniscule fraction of a problem.

The microscopic size of wage theft, 
however, did not stop labor unions from 
pushing bills during the last session of the 
Legislature aimed at offering corrective 

measures such as HB 2039, HB 2041 and SB 
624. Although HB 2039 passed,  HB 2041 
failed that would give BOLI the power to 
grant a cease and desist order to businesses 
under certain wage claim circumstances.  Of 
the three bills Senate Bill 624, which also 
failed, was the most pernicious, allowing 
an employee with an alleged wage claim to 
place a lien on all real and personal property 
of an employer and have it take effect 
immediately upon the date the employee 
files the claim with a county clerk. The failed 
bills and more like them can be expected for 
a return performance in 2013.

So much for our legal concept of innocent 
until proven guilty. If you’re a small-
business owner the formula is reverse. I 
also suspect it would be more of a boon to 
disgruntled employees let go for legitimate 
reasons than it would be to workers with 
honest grievances. 

Wage theft is not the clear and present 
danger facing Oregon. The economy is. 
The August release of the monthly Small 
Business Economic Trends report, a 

national economic barometer used by 
congressional policymakers and Federal 
Reserve chairmen, showed a drop in its 
Optimism Index for the second month in 
a row. Small-business owners listed their 
top three problems as taxes (21 percent), 
government regulations and red tape (21 
percent) and poor sales (20 percent). The 
cost of labor, by the way, was way down the 
list at 4 percent.

Also last month, the National Federation 
of Independent Business published its 
quadrennial Problems and Priorities report, 
listing 75 difficulties small businesses face. 
As it has for more than two decades, the cost 
of health insurance came out first and fuel 
costs third. Coming in second and fourth 
were two new categories: uncertainty over 
economic conditions and uncertainty over 
government actions, in order.

Oregon is a small-business state. According 
the U.S. Small Business Administration, 
they account for 98 percent of all businesses. 
“Most of Oregon’s small businesses are very 
small as 73.8 percent of all businesses did 

not have employees 
and most employers 
have fewer than 20 
employees.”

No problem for a small-business owner 
is greater than that joker in the deck: A 
lawsuit. That can upend the whole table and 
often lead to closure. Slapping an instant 
lien on a small-business owner in a wage-
theft case would come closer than anything 
to matching a lawsuit in the potential 
devastation to solvency and jobs. 

The problem of wage theft is real, but it 
is not so big as to necessitate the ensnaring 
of innocent small-business owners by 
disgruntled employees and lawyers looking 
for a quick buck. It is proposals like SB 624 
that cause anxiety at what more government 
will do to them that show up in surveys and 
polls of small-business owners.

And that only results in one thing: Job 
theft from entrepreneurs too afraid to hire 
and expand because of what proposals like 
instant liens might do to them.

Job Theft More Critical Than Wage Theft

eSummer sure came slowly, and is 
now leaving us far too soon, but 

oh my, there were great moments 
of inspiration this summer; great 
opportunities for parents to talk 
with kids at the dinner table about 
valuable life lessons, lessons students 
can take back to school with them.

On the world stage, the Summer Olympics 
proved once again to be magnificent.  Here 
in the Northwest, Felix Hernandez threw 
a perfect game for his Mariner’s baseball 
team.  And, right here in our own family, my 
15-year old grandson accomplished his awe-
inspiring goal of swimming the mile plus 
across the chilly glacier-fed waters of Lake 
Chelan in Washington State.

These accomplishments amaze me and 
these athletes, my grandson included, have 
my utmost respect.  They are inspirational.  
It takes me back to the 1960’s when Jim 
McKay would trumpet these famous 
words, “The thrill of victory…and the agony 
of defeat…the human drama of athletic 
competition” on ABC’s Wide World of 
Sports! Show. These words always ring true 
for me especially when the Olympic Games 
are played.

How do these athletes do what they do?  
Of the millions and millions of people with 
outstanding skill and talent, how do these 
few rise to the “top” of their event and 

claim the gold?  How many have ever been 
able to claim being the best? How do these 
individuals accomplish what they do, often 
breaking and setting new world records?

Watching the TV coverage of the Olympics, 
I especially enjoy the highlights of the 
individual athletes. These snapshots of 
young athletes’ lives are intriguing insights 

into both their special talents, and the 
unbelievable obstacles they overcome. Their 
stories are full of beating the odds, leaving 
tough neighborhoods, struggling through 
injuries, fighting off a guilty conscious as 
mom struggles to provide for the rest of 
the family while supporting the budding 
champion.  Yet, ironically, a sibling steps in 
and says, “Believe in yourself, follow your 
dream.”  

It does make it all seem possible, yet so 
few athletes (and their families) are able 
to and/or willing to make the sacrifices to 
reach the ultimate goal of that gold medal.  
It is an amazing phenomenon. The road to 

gold and glory typically begins with an early 
childhood passion.  Someone somewhere 
recognizes the athlete’s special love for his/
her sport and a deep-seeded desire to be 
better, to ultimately be the best.  

However, as we learn from these Olympic 
athletes’ stories, it takes more than just 
that love of a sport or special talent.  It 

is an uncanny combination of talent, 
determination, support and timing.

The story of young athletes striving to make 
it to the Olympics often begins with getting 
up in the wee hours of the morning to train 
for several hours before going to school; 
sacrificing every-day cherished childhood 
activities and experiences to give their all 
to the chosen sport.  And when life throws 
obstacles in the way like poverty, physical 
setbacks, personal demons, struggling 
to break away from a gang affiliation or 
other family crisis, they are able to fight off 
distractions, wrestle with the challenges that 
could easily derail their dream and keep 

their eye on the goal. 
At this year’s 

summer Olympics 
we saw real life 
unfold in front of us.  When the reigning 
world champ gymnast fell to one of her own 
teammates no less, we saw disappointment, 
disbelief, doubts, tears and guilt for the 
disappointment she brought to others. We 
saw this agony of defeat as the U.S. men had 
to settle for second place, a silver medal as 
France won the men’s 4.100 meter freestyle 
relay. Yet, in defeat, what is a hallmark of 
Olympic athletes is how they are able to 
pull themselves up and prepare for the next 
competition with integrity, determination 
and respect for their sport and their 
competitors.

Not every young athlete will go to the 
Olympics or pitch a perfect game, but we 
all need and want inspiration, the kind of 
inspiration that compelled my grandson to 
meet his personal goal.  These Olympians 
are role models and their stories can provide 
encouragement to young people as they head 
back to school whether they are athletes, 
artists, writers, on the debate team, FFA, 
FBLA, musicians, scholars, or whatever 
their dream may be.

marion	county	commissioner		Patti	milne

We All Need And Want Inspiration

olympians	are	role	models	and	their	stories	
can	provide	encouragement	to	young	people
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rushing	reflections		bo	rushinG“If I had my life to live over, I would 
start barefoot earlier in the spring 

and stay that way later in the fall. I 
would go to more dances. I would 
ride more merry-go-rounds. I would 
pick more daisies.” ~ Nadine Stair

Life is a nice ride. While it isn’t always what we 
planned when we placed our order, if we keep 
our eyes open to possibilities, life has a solid 
way of staying interesting. If we are really lucky, 
sometimes the unexpected pathways stray to 
new, unchartered experiences, leading us in 
diverse directions and up to levels we might 
never have thought to pursue. These unexpected 
side-journeys rarely come with a map showing 
the way, so it’s a good thing maps are not 
necessary for everything in this life. All we need 
to get started  on our mapless journeys is an 
internal agreement with the universe that we 
will take occasional, scheduled check-out-times 
from our set routines. The practice of escaping 
harnessed routines leads to the self-guided 
journeys that provide the nice rides in our lives. 
We are enticed to just sit back and enjoy the 
show; we have a feeling of being unmetered, 
free to make choices that delight us. I believe the 
things we desire the most in our present and our 
future will be delivered to the very spot we stand 
on if we just pause often enough to accept the 
delivery.  

Let’s practice. When I say “life is a nice ride”, 

Merrily Going Around

I’d like for you to think of a carousel, a  merry-
go-round. At first thought, you may think of 
circular and routine movement, riding along 
on an elevated platform with decorative seats, 
colorful lights and loud music; another person 
determining when the motion, lights and music 
stop. This is the type of merry-go-round that 
eventually gets boring and can make us dizzy. 
It’s the sort of carousel where we are merely 
passengers with no license to take a different 
route or even plan the music we listen to. Life 
becomes the nice ride I refer to only when we 
build in a few customized details. Think for 
a moment about a carousel where you are the 
complete operator. You can enjoy the movement 
and lights and change up the musical routine 
anytime you want to. Let me give you some 
examples of my idea for how things might be if 
we each spent more time living our lives based 
on a nice, customized ride on a merry-go-round.

We’d begin by learning to view our busy 
lives more in the style of both manageable 
and meaningful  rather than as out-of-control 
and exhausting. This one thought alone could 
provide enough jump-start to change even the 
darkest moments we face. We’d concentrate on 
developing ways that encourage us in failing 
to heed to or cave in for the pressures and the 

hurried days we often find ourselves trapped 
beneath, caged in, tied to, tangled with. We’d 
have less longing for the ever-elusive extended 
vacation we yearn for in our dream state of 
mind. We’d tell ourselves less often to keep 
plugging away and one day we will magically 
have more time to enjoy life as it was meant to 
be, knowing full well that kind of magic rarely 
arrives if we stay in that fairytale state of mind. 
Rather than rely on magic, we would simply 
instead learn healthy ways to change the pace of 
the merry-go-round, slowing it down to either 
get a better view of the passing scenery, or to 
occasionally and casually step off the platform 
and watch the movement from a distance. We’d 
afford time to observe from different angles the 
patterns, the sounds, the movement. We’d learn 
artful ways in making good choices for what 
parts of the world is ours to take and what parts 
we might be better off letting pass us by. We 
would find and control the switch that turns the 
music and noise volume up or down in our lives. 
We’d learn ways to customize our playlists. With 
just a bit of planning, we’d purely and gracefully 
learn to have that nice ride through life by 
staying accomplished and by maintaining our 
balance. Less hype, less boredom. This nice ride 
is available to each of us who choose it. It begins 

by taking the time to 
know what we want, 
make plans for how to 
reach it, and in knowing how to monitor and 
sustain the type of livability we each deserve.  

As we head into a beautiful fall season, 
Northwest style, full of of new ideas, new 
beginnings and chances, we at Rushing Real 
Estate continue to feel the ground beneath our 
feet as we move in our routines and on our varied 
paths. We are connectively thinking as we work 
closely with family, friends, co-workers, clients 
and community members. May we all pause 
often to remember life is a simple and nice ride 
that merrily goes around; one that we were born 
to expect, deserve and enjoy.  

Bo Rushing in collaboration with Linda Harris
Bo Rushing, CCIM, owner and principal broker 

of Rushing Real Estate, Inc., (503) 588-8500, 
bo@rushinggroup.com, www.rushinggroup.
com

Linda Harris, freelance writer and managing 
partner in the Employee and Process 
Development firm of Harris & Associates, (503) 
951-0886, lharris@monitorcoop.com  

 Emmy nominee and award winning 
composer and guitarist John Doan, will 
perform at the Willamette University, 
Hudson Hall located at 900 State Street in 
downtown Salem, Oregon 97301, at 8:00PM 
on Saturday, September 8, 2012. Advanced 
tickets are available at the Music Department 
or by phone at $15.00 for adults and $10.00 
for seniors, children and students under 18. 
Tickets at the door are $18.00. Willamette 
University students, faculty, and staff may 
acquire free tickets up to one week prior to 

the event (tickets are limited). For more 
information and phone reservations call 
(503) 370-6255. In this debut program 
Doan brings his love of music and history 
together to engage his audience with an 
immersion experience into the life and times 
of Fernando Sor (1778-1839) the premier 
nineteenth century guitarist who has become 
affectionately known today as the “Father of 
the Classical guitar.”

"John returns audiences to a time when 
we use to dream before movies did that for 

us," said Mason Williams (Oregon’s Music 
Laureate and composer of Classical Gas).

A few years ago John Doan acquired a 
guitar that Sor may have commissioned to be 
built in London in 1819 and will feature it in 
this program among other instruments from 
the period. On this instrument Doan has 
composed new works in the style of Sor that 
he will be premiering in this performance.

“Hearing Sor’s works on an original 
instrument filled me with awe and added 
dimension to my understanding of his music 
and who he may have been as a person,” said 
the Willamette music professor. “As I heard 
something from the past in the present I 
began to conceive new music in Sor’s style 
based on various examples of his own works. 
It is this conversation seemingly outside of 
the constraints of time that I will share with 
the audience who will be given a rare glimpse 
into the inspirational world of musical 
thinking and emotion.” Doan’s preshow and 
program will be accompanied by images of 
period paintings whose subject embraces 
Spain and the guitar. 

Doan’s new recording “Homage to 
Fernando Sor” is a follow up release to 
his ground breaking “The Lost Music of 
Fernando Sor” that was a worldwide debut 
of Sor’s music for the three-necked harpolyre 

(see Doan on Youtube playing the harpolyre 
with nearly three million views! http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=UAf_5nn9zNI).

Over the years Doan’s versatility has been 
remarkable having performed and recorded 
with the legendary Burl Ives and toured with 
Mason Williams (of "Classical Gas" fame), 
The New Christy Minstrels, Ricki Lee Jones, 
among others and his virtuoso playing and 
arranging has attracted praise from no less 
guitar luminaries than Chet Atkins and Doc 
Watson.  He is recognized as the pioneer of 
the twenty-string harp guitar (the “John 
Doan Model” is being constructed in Ukraine 
and will be available worldwide in 2013).

Doan is an international touring and 
recording artist who has appeared on radio 
and television across the country, including 
the Emmy-nominated Oregon Public 
Broadcasting special “A Victorian Christmas 
With John Doan” (seen on PBS) as well as 
his “Eire – Isle of the Saints” CD that won 
“Best Celtic Album of the Year.” Doan is an 
Associate Professor of Music at Willamette 
University in Salem, Oregon.

For more information on his recordings 
and concert schedule go to:

http://www.johndoan.com

John Doan’s Homage to Fernando Sor
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Parr Lumber announced today that the 
leading building materials supply company 
has agreed to sponsor one of the major 
fundraising events for the Home Builder’s 
Association of Metro Portland’s foundation.

The event, known as the Home Builders 
Foundation (HBF) “Trap 
Shoot” will be held 
September 6, 2012 at the 
Portland Gun Club.  2012 
will be the events 8th year. 

Proceeds from the Trap 
Shoot help the HBF “Home 
Aid” effort to end homelessness in the 
Portland metro area.  Oregon suffers from 
the largest population of homelessness per 
capita and the HBF is working to reduce 
up to 50% of the labor and materials costs 
of building temporary shelter and adding 
beds.  The event not only raises funds, but 
has been an important venue to increase 
awareness of the effort and to enact 
industry support.

We are thrilled to be the presenting partner 
of the event.  We strongly support the HBF 
and their mission to reduce homelessness 
in our community, said David Hamill, Chief 
Executive Officer of Parr Lumber.

About the Event:  8th annual Home 
Builders Foundation Trap Shoot

Date:  Thursday September 6th.
Location:  Portland Gun Club, 4711 SE 

174th Ave, Portland.
Registration:  Individuals or teams of five 

can enter.
To Register:  (Or for more info):  Call the 

HBF at (503) 684-1880
The Parr Company 

consists of six distinct 
companies that provide 
building solutions and 
services: Parr Lumber 
Company, Parr Cabinet 

Outlet, Cascade Wholesale Hardware, NSC, 
NSCi and Parr Marketing Group. 

Established in the Pacific Northwest in 
1930 by Dwight Parr, Sr., The Parr Company 
remains a locally owned family business. 
Nancy Cranston, Michael Parr and Brad 
Farmer, grandchildren of the founder, 
play active roles in The Parr Company 
and continue the proud family ownership. 
Headquartered in Hillsboro, Oregon, 
Parr is the 17th largest building material 
supplier in the nation. Parr operates 38 
facilities in Oregon, Washington and 
Arizona including pro/retail building 
material yards, contractor focused facilities 
and cabinet outlets.

Home Builder’s Association 
Of Metro Portland’s
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a banker can’t know  
your business without  
knowing your community
Unlock a local approach to business banking. At KeyBank, we have 
tailored solutions to help finance the future of your business. We’re also 
part of your community and understand the marketplace. That means 
credit decisions happen faster, so you can quickly respond to new or 
unexpected business opportunities. 

It’s a more personal approach with a bank that is committed to helping 
the businesses in your local community thrive.

Start a conversation. And unlock your possibilities.

go to key.com/business
call 877-KEY2BIZ

Credit products are subject to credit approval.  
©2011 KeyCorp. KeyBank is Member FDIC. ADL2662

The superintendent of the Oregon State 
Penitentiary (OSP) was recently named a 
recipient of a patriot award from the Oregon 
Committee for Employer Support of the 
Guard and Reserve (ESGR). Awards are 
given to employers who support their military 
employees.

In an informal ceremony Tuesday, Aug. 21, 
Oregon Committee for ESGR Executive Director 
Bob Elliott presented OSP Superintendent 
Jeff Premo with his award. Premo accepted 
the award in front of the DOC Executive 
Management Team.

An OSP correctional officer who is an army 
reserve soldier nominated Premo for the 
award. The officer noted that Premo and OSP 
administration support reserve and guard 
soldiers in a number of ways, including allowing 
soldiers to take extended vacation prior to 
deploying in order to prepare their families, 
working quickly with soldiers when time off or 
pay issues arise, and allowing staff to organize 
fund drives that support military causes.

"I am honored to accept this award," said 
Premo. "But in doing so, I need to recognize a 
hundred other OSP staff members who work 
hard to make this happen. Being a former 
Marine, I am proud to support our armed forces 
in any way I can. This award by far exceeds any 
recognition I have received over the last 32 
years with the department, and I will proudly 
display it in the superintendent's office."

OSP is Oregon's oldest correctional institution. 
It houses approximately 2,000 adults in custody 
and is the state's only maximum security prison.

The Oregon Committee for ESGR is a 
Department of Defense organization whose 
goal is to support employers who share their 
employees with the National Guard and Army 
Reserve. Its mission is to gain and maintain 
active support from all public and private 
employers for the men and women of the guard 
and reserve.

Oregon's Oldest 
Correctional 
Institution

Technology
HP Enterprise Services, LLC is 

accepting resumes for Services 
Information Developer in 
Salem, OR (Ref. #ESSALSID31). 
Conceptualize, design, develop, 
unit-test, configure, or implement 
portions of new or enhanced 
(upgrades or conversions) business 
and technical software solutions 
through application of appropriate 
standard software development life 
cycle methodologies and processes. 
Mail resume to HP Enterprise 
Services, LLC, 5400 Legacy Drive, 
MS H1-6F-61, Plano, TX 75024. 
Resume must include Ref. #, full 
name, email address & mailing 
address. No phone calls please. 
Must be legally authorized to work 
in the U.S. without sponsorship. 
EOE.
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Rushing to Meet Your Real Estate Needs!

Gorgeous newer condo’s now available in the 
quaint town of Silverton near downtown. All units 
are fully rented with a waiting list. Built in 2007, 

all condo’s are two stories with slab granite 
countertops in kitchen and master bath. Hard-
wood floors downstairs and master has walk-in 
closet. All 12 condo’s are available individually 
or as a package investment purchase. Bulk 
sale price is great for investor who is looking 

for property to hold while collect ing income and 
re-sell with significant upside. Comps indiciate 
sales price for individual units of $230,000.00 

(bulk price is $179,000.00 per unit).
Bo Rushing 503-588-8500

Gorgeous high visibility space now avail able 
in multi-tenant retail center! Great traffic 

counts and visibility-located directly across 
the street from Regis High School, short 

dis tance from Stayton High School and Safe-
way Grocery. Bo Rushing 503-588-8500

Professional Office Available!! Two build ings, 
35 on-site parking spaces. Great visibility, 

other professional offices and retail shops in 
the area.  Zoned Commercial Retail at only 
.70 cents a square foot and 6 months free 

rent with a 5 year lease.  Call now for details.  
Bo Rushing 503-588-8500

Zoning:CG 34,312 sf on 3.12 acres, 213 
parking spaces, previously occupied by DHS, 
now ready for a new user like city offices or 
educational facilities, call center, med ical/

dental office. It’s a fixer that is ready for tenant 
improvements or to be remod eled for owner/
user. Individual small suites, reception area, 
breakroom, etc. Bo Rushing 503-588-8500

 

Zoned Commercial Retail
.96 Acres of Bare Land, located on busy Riv-
er Road N in Keizer. Adjacent to the lighted 
intersection of River Rd N and Broadway 
Street NE, near Fred Meyer, Applebee’s, 

Abby’s Pizza and McDonalds. This property 
has tremendous rooftops surrounding par cel. 
Zoning allows for commercial office and retail 

use. Bo Rushing 503-588-8500

Newer Retail Development. Small Retail and 
Big Box location available (see site plan)-

Rates negotiable depending on size and ten-
ant improvents. Located just south of Kuebler 

Blvd, near Wal-Mart and across the street 
from the new Safeway. Prime retail location. 

Call Today! Bo Rushing 503-588-8500.

Bo Rushing, CCIM
Principal Broker 

Geoff White
Construction Manager

Becky Kahl
Residential Specialist

Laurie Brown
Commercial & Residential Specialist

Alexandra Morrison
Commercial & Residential Specialist

503-588-8500
RUSHINGGROUP.COM

Valerie White
Property Manager/Leasing Specialist

You won’t find a nicer home built in this area. Flawless, so cozy and move in 
ready. The original charm remains in this single story 1954 home with new and 
updated features in all the right places. This 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home has 
1344 square feet and is landscaped to perfection. Call today for more details. 
Laurie Brown 503-507-0600.

FEATURED
RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY

Bo Rushing (503)588-8500

Office Space Available in ReMax Equity 
Building! Great location with high visibility 
from I-5! Various office and suites avail-

able. Building consists of 4 floors. Co-tenant 
is ReMax Equity Group. Call listing agent 
for additional information and for showing 

instructions. Please Do Not Disturb Tenant. 
Bo Rushing 503-588-8500
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Having an online video is a valuable 
asset for any business. The traffic to 
my website and new business from 
those hits have been amazing!  I have 
been impressed with Silverman Stu-
dios and often recommend their ser-
vices to my coaching clients.  Scott 
Sadler, The Sadler Coaching Group

Schedule a video consultation today.
www.silvermanstudios.com | 503-298-5333

It took me years to find a video 
guy who could capture my 
story and take our busi-
ness to the next level. 
I highly recommend 
Silverman Studios 
for your video 
marketing.  

Lisa Martinsson, 
Glance Optics 
and Eyewear

Jeff  did an outstanding job capturing 
my passion for food and helping share 
my story online.

Karo Thom, 
Alcyone Cafe and Catering

It took me years to find a video 
guy who could capture my 
story and take our busi-
ness to the next level. 
I highly recommend 
Silverman Studios 
for your video 
marketing.  

Lisa Martinsson, 
Glance Optics 
and Eyewear

We have discovered the 
power of  online video to 
help sell our shoes and 
grow the Wolky brand. 
Silverman Studios has 
been a trusted asset 
in building our business. 
Michael Less, Wolky USA 

Silverman Studios made 
the video process easy 
and fun. We are thrilled 
with our welcome video 
and getting lots of  com-
ments.  David Kenny,  
Vida Aesthetic Medicine 

Having an online video is a valuable 
asset for any business. The traffic to 
my website and new business from 
those hits have been amazing!  I have 
been impressed with Silverman Stu-
dios and often recommend their ser-
vices to my coaching clients.  Scott 
Sadler, The Sadler Coaching Group

Having a video on our website makes a great first impression 
and helps build trust with our future patients. We recommend Sil-
verman Studios for your video.
John McDonald DMD, McDonald Orthodontics  
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Teresa Lulay Celebrates 
30 Years With State Farm

Started with State Farm 08/23/1982; (at only two years of age!)
Started as an Agent – 01/01/1997
Began with State Farm as a data processor in Bloomington, IL and was a Life/Health 

Underwriting Supervisor when she left State Farm to become an Agent.
Teresa began her agency training in October of 1995.
Teresa has raised two boys in Salem and has lived here since May 1986.
Teresa prides herself on customer service and taking care of the client.
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Meet Local Experts in the Event Planning Industry and Plan 
Your Upcoming Meeting or Event in One Afternoon!

Discover new possibilities or get reacquainted with local 
classics – everything you need is in one place:

Catering • Audio Visual & Sound • Décor & Lighting 
• Photography and Videography • Venues 

• Event Planning Services • Entertainment and more!

Register at bravoevent.com/Willamettevalleyevent

Willamette Valley Event Showcase

Your Invited....

Wednesday, september 19th, 2012
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

at the Salem Conference Center

of the Hospitality & Meeting Industry

Admission 

is FREE 

to EvEnt 

PlAnnERs

Sponsored by 
local businesses:

Travel and tourism is serious business for 
Salem, Oregon and this nation. In 2011, visitors 
to the Salem area invested $500 million dollars 
into our local economy. These tourism dollars 
benefit local businesses but also affect the quality 
of life for Salem area residents. The visitor 
dollar strengthens the region’s economy by 
supporting local businesses, creating 6,110 jobs 
and generating $2.5 million in local tax revenues 
to support our beautiful community, and $16.3 
million in state tax.

When thinking about businesses in the tourism 
industry that benefit from visitors – many 
people think of airlines, travel agencies, hotels, 
restaurants and car rentals. The truth is any 
business that assists visitors is part of the tourism 
industry including: florists, caterers, retail shops, 
art galleries, wineries, and meeting and event 
facilities as an example. Further more meetings 
and events are core business functions that help 
companies strengthen business performance and 
align and educate employees and customers.

There are many benefits of the tourism 
industry as an economic development engine. 
It’s sustainable and there are few industries 
that also deliver a consistent tax base. Unlike 
other industries, the visitor industry in Salem 
can’t move to a neighboring city or state because 
it’s less expensive; or move to Florida because 
the weather is better. It will always be here. 
The visitor industry is very clean and doesn’t 

negatively impact Salem’s environment – but 
instead embraces and showcases it. And the 
tourism industry infuses new dollars into Salem’s 
economy.

Tourism has a dramatic impact on the Salem 
area. It’s easy to understand when you consider 
Salem is Oregon’s capital city and all of the 
attractions and events within the area that make 
Salem an attractive destination – historic sites, 
gardens, wineries, unique shopping and dining, 
cultural opportunities, community events, six 
state parks and a state-of-the-art conference 
center, . But the most important element is its 
friendly and hospitable people.  

Over the years, the U.S. has become less of an 
industrial-based society and more of a service-
based one. Tourism is service-based and the 
hospitality of our residents is vital to the success 
of the industry and the economic impact it has on 
our community.

It’s critical that local and state governments, 
businesses and citizens continue to rely on the 
visitor industry as an economic development 
resource. Many times it is a vacation to this 
beautiful city that prompts a business or industry 
to relocate here.

Travel and tourism is a major force and presence 
in our economy and Travel Salem takes the lead 
in promoting the area as a prime destination in 
the Pacific Northwest.

www.TravelSalem.com

Travel Salem

Proudly Serving
Lunch & Dinner

12p-11p, Beer • Wine • Cider
The Lounge, Downtown Salem 

210 Liberty St. SE, Salem Oregon 
503-385-1128
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503-589-1700
SalemConferenceCenter.org

503-540-7800
GrandHotelSalem.com

At one of the most sustainable acres in the Willamette Valley.  
And it’s right downtown!

Meet. Sleep. Eat.

Each of these businesses is certified EarthWise, purchases renewable power 
from PGE and has committed to being energy and resource efficient.
This advertisement is made possible in part by funding from City of Salem Transient Occupancy Tax.

As the owner and founder of Bravo! wedding 
& event, I would like to personally invite you 
to see the Willamette Valley and outlying 
regions through the eyes of Bravo!  With its 
stunning vistas and hardworking hospitality 
professionals, the people in this region have 
everything right in their backyard – vineyards, 
orchards, barns and nurseries all provide a 
really unique experience for any event. My 
goal for the second annual Willamette Valley 
Event Showcase is to promote the area for 
company events, foundation fundraisers and 
social functions such as retirement parties, 
weddings and more. We are also showcasing 
destination locations for retreats, meetings, 
weddings, etc.

As a resource for planners for the past 
23 years, I am happy to say that this is an 
exciting time in the event industry. Many 
planners and vendors have shared a renewed 
sense of optimism with me over the past 
few months. As a result, many are seeing 
last minute bookings and an uptick in long-
term planning. Companies are focusing on 

motivational programs for their employees 
and school fundraisers are becoming big 
annual events again.  An easy way for 
professionals to plan their event in one 
afternoon is to attend the Willamette Valley 
Event Showcase. Many of the elements that 
planners need to make a truly spectacular 
event at any budget may be found in one 
place at the same time – September 19th at 
the Salem Conference Center. Registration 
is complimentary to anyone looking to plan 
an event. To register go to www.bravoevent.
com/willamettevalleyevent and be sure to 
support your local industry by referring us to 
your colleagues.

We look forward to seeing you there!
Mary Lou Burton
President
Bravo! wedding & event 

A Personal Invite From 
May Lou Burton… Cannery Pier Hotel & Spa is located 

600 feet out into the Columbia River 
Estuary in Astoria, Oregon and offers 
spectacular views from each waterfront 
room.  Complimentary 
breakfast, wine & hors 
d’oeuvre reception each 
evening, bicycles, binoculars, 
wi-fi, parking and vintage 
cars with chauffeurs are 
some of the unique amenities 
the hotel offers.  All rooms 
have fireplaces, soaking 
tubs, microwaves and 
refrigerators.  The hotel 
features a full-service onsite 
Spa with authentic Finnish Sauna, Mineral 
Therapy Hot Tub and Fitness Room.  
Meeting spaces include the Chinook Board 
Room which seats 14 people, the Union 
Fish Conference Room which seats up 
to 56 banquet style, and the Loft at the 
Red Building next door which seats up 
to 250 banquet style.  State of the art AV 
equipment and customized

catering options create an extraordinary 

meeting experience.  Special group rates 
are available and government business is 
welcome

during selected times throughout the 

year.  Historically hip Astoria, Oregon is 
a vibrant town with upscale art galleries, 
restaurants, internationally acclaimed 
museums and a real working waterfront, 
providing opportunities for enriching and 
unusual teambuilding activities for groups.  
The Cannery Pier Hotel & Spa is considered 
“one of the top 25 hotels in the West” by 
Sunset Magazine.

Cannery Pier Hotel & Spa
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telling	Your	story		marY	louise	vannatta,	caeBy Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE

Donald Trump, famous real estate 
mogul and noted for television 

boardroom firing, has an important 
rule for his own business, “Hire 
slowly, fire quickly.”  He is an advocate 
of knowing the people you hire. In 
his famous show, “The Apprentice,” 
he challenged promising hopeful 
future Trump employees to compete 
difficult marketing, sales and 
management tasks.  He evaluated 
their performance, working style and 
personality throughout the process 
before selecting his apprentice.  
Getting that kind of insight into a job 
candidate never happens in real life. 
At a time when jobs are tough to find, 
employers should have the edge and 
competition for a single job may hinge 
on the positive recommendation by a 
former employer.  Interesting thing 
is, many employers don’t take the 
time to check references.  Compelled 
by a charming candidate in one 
interview, that singular mistake can 
stick an employer with a troublesome 
employee.  

So, even knowing the importance of the 
reference-checking process, why would 
an employer avoid it?  Surprisingly, many 

people overrate their ability to read people.  
They feel that an interview will reveal 
all.  Reference checking is hard and an 
inconvenient and uncomfortable process.  
Unless someone has never been employed 
before, it always involves an employee who 
has “left his/her employment.”  Unless 
the change was the result of relocation, 
the separation occurred 
for a reason and that 
reason can be difficult to 
ascertain.  

Reference checking 
can be tough on 
employers as well as 
employees.  Employees 
may be leaving a bad 
employment situation 
that is not their fault.  
Personality conflicts 
can happen and there are bad managers 
that may provide negative references that 
prevent a person from starting over with 
a new job.  Former employers may not be 
completely revealing for fear of retribution. 
How can we deal with this challenge? For 
future employers reference checking is 

Checking References:  Overlooked And Undervalued

essential.  Never avoid this step.  Here are a 
few tips on making your reference checking 
meaningful:

If you interview before you check 
references, ask the candidate which 
references you should contact and what 
they might say.  If a job seeker says, “Please 
don’t contact my former employer,” then all 

the flags should go up.  There are probably 
legitimate reasons for this (the candidate is 
still employed, the company is downsizing 
or there were conflicts at the workplace) 
yet you still need to know (and verify) what 
they are before you commit.

Start by checking the facts.  Combined 
with a resume and interview, a reference 
check will give you significant clues as 
to how an employee may work with your 
company. At a minimum verify the facts 
a potential employee provided.   Aside 
from the basics (length of employment, 
wages, job title), check that “assistant to 
the administrator” and “administrative 
assistant” mean the same in the former 
workplace. Any discrepancy should be 
noted and discussed with the job candidate. 

Ask the right questions of the right 
people.  If you need guidance, check with 
your HR department or attorney.  Often 
reference checking happens after an 
interview and employers are looking to 
confirm how they already feel.   That can 
cause overlooking “red flags” or facts that 
contradict preconceived opinions.  Be quiet 
and listen carefully to what is said and 
more importantly, not said.  Ask the same 
questions for each candidate to someone 

who worked with 
him or her.  Ask 
about candidates’ 
actual responsibilities and how well they 
performed them. Find out if candidates 
worked well with others, worked best 
independently or with a team, and 
about advancement and attendance and 

attitude.  If you are making progress 
with the reference you may ask about the 
candidates’ best qualities and areas that 
could use improvement or attention (pay 
attention to that one).  Finally, find out 
why the employee left the position and if 
the previous employer would rehire this 
candidate.  That is a significantly different 
question than, “Is this person ‘eligible’ for 
rehire.”  If you are very lucky, the reference 
will let you know if you should or should 
not hire the candidate.

Finally, remember that finding the 
right team member is difficult and it is 
even challenging for Trump. With all 
the information he receives from reality 
television, the decision isn’t always clear.  A 
good lesson from “The Apprentice” is that 
hiring is as much about who you eliminate 
as who triumphs in the process.  Use 
the tools at your disposal, like thorough 
reference checks, to make the best decision 
for you and your company. 

Mary Louise VanNatta is CEO of 
VanNatta Public Relations, a PR, event 
planning and association management 
firm founded in Salem in 1967.  www.
PRSalem.com or twitter.com/PRSalem.

Technology
 
Hewlett-Packard State & Local Enterprise Services, Inc. is accepting resumes 

for Services Information Developer in Salem, OR (Ref. #TSLSALSID11). 
Conceptualize, design, develop, unit-test, configure, or implement portions of 
new or enhanced (upgrades or conversions) business and technical software 
solutions through application of appropriate standard software development 
life cycle methodologies and processes. Telecommuting permitted. Mail resume 
to Hewlett-Packard State & Local Enterprise Services, Inc., 5400 Legacy Drive, 
MS H1-6F-61, Plano, TX 75024. Resume must include Ref. #, full name, email 
address & mailing address. No phone calls please. Must be legally authorized 
to work in the U.S. without sponsorship. EOE.

Finally,	remember	that	finding	the	
right	team	member	is	difficult	and	
it	is	even	challenging	for	trump.
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let’s	talk		w.	raY	saGner	cFP (r)While attending a Willamette 
Valley Estate Planning 

Council meeting a few months 
ago I had the pleasure to see a 
presentation by John Clarke, Vice 
President at Pioneer Trust Bank. 
The presentation, as I remember 
was about John’s adventures in a 
long career in banking and it was 
informative as well as humorous. 
Towards the end of his presentation 
John read a letter entitled “The Dutch 
Uncle Letter”. While this column has 
presented financial basics in the past 
in different ways I thought this was 
another approach that the readers of 
this column would appreciate. 

Dear Fellow Citizen:
I received your letter regarding Fall 

Term school funds, and that money will 
go into your account early next week. 
You had also asked about recommended 
books for learning money management 
skills. There are about as many money 
management books as there are cook 
books, and every one of both will have 
a few things you like a lot and a whole 
bunch of other stuff you don’t really 
care about. So here are my tips:

Google “money management books” 
and browse through your results. Find 
one or two that sound promising to you 
and see what they have to say.

You won’t find all the answers in any 
one place. Read voraciously. The same 
thing doesn’t work for everyone. Figure 
out those things that make a difference 
to you and do them.

Go to MSN.com and click on the 
“money” page and check out the 
“personal finance” subheading. Lots 

of ongoing good stuff there. There 
are a small group of bloggers under 
the heading “Smart Spending” (you 
may have to search the site to find the 
“Smart Spending” heading) that offer 
a continuous stream of good, everyday 
money ideas.

A few things from my own life I can 
share with you: (Note that I learned 
most of these things the hard way…)

Start investing early, even if it is 
in ridiculously small amounts. The 
investing habit is more important than 
the amount.

Manage your debt carefully… very 
carefully. Mis-managing your debt will 
defeat anything and everything you try 
to do in life.

Never play “Keeping up with the 
Jones.” I can guarantee you the “Jones” 
are only one unfortunate event away 
from bankruptcy. Don’t get suckered 
into following them there. One of the 
greatest pieces of advice I ever got was, 
“Never run with the crowd because the 
crowd ain’t got no money.”

Don’t run around with a bunch of 
money (this includes credit cards) in 
your pocket. The temptation to spend it 
stupidly is more than most people can 
resist.

Pay your bills on time, every time. 
If you ever find yourself paying the 
“minimum payment,” you are already 
in trouble. Tattoo this on the inside of 
your eyelids if necessary: “If I can only 
make a minimum payment, I have a 
serious problem.”

Happiness in life and having lots of 
money are not related to each other. 
However, misery and not having enough 
money are first cousins. If you always 
live within your means, whatever your 
means are, you will avoid more misery 
than you can imagine.

When you buy, buy quality, but shop 
around and be patient. When you really 
want something, set a price in your 
mind you are willing to pay, and then 
be patient for your opportunity to buy 
it at your price.

Be willing to be the fifth guy on your 
block to have whatever the latest 
“thing” is. Some people have to have 
the “latest/greatest” whatever-it-is to 
be fulfilled. The first VCRs cost over 
$2,000. Cell phones started out at 
about $750. Personal computers were 
$5,000. Today, you could buy one each 
of those items for less than $1,000 total.

Take care of what you buy and it will 
last you a long time. The thrill of a new 
car wears off long before the payments 
do. Let your friends go broke buying 
a new car every three years (and they 
will, trust me). You buy a car, spend 
three years paying for it, and then drive 
it seven more years owing nothing 
on it but taking good care of it. Make 
car payments to yourself during those 
seven years and you will be able to pay 
cash for your next car.

This advice is based largely on my 
personal financial foibles. Probably one 
of the best things you could do is to ask 
your parents and grandparents what 

are the biggest 
money mistakes 
they made along 
the way. You just have to learn from 
other people’s mistakes…you simply 
don’t have enough time to make them 
all yourself.

The only thing I would add is that 
somewhere along the line you find a 
good Certified Financial Planner.

Best Regards,
 
Ray
 
W. Ray Sagner CFP®
Certified Financial Planner™   
The Legacy Group, Ltd.
A Wealth Management and Financial 

Planning Firm.

The purpose of this article is to inform 
our readers about financial planning/
life issues. It is not intended, nor should 
it be used, as a substitute for specific 
legal, accounting, or financial advice. 
As advice in these disciplines may 
only be given in response to inquiries 
regarding particular situations from 
a trained professional. Ray Sagner is 
a Certified Financial Planner™  with 
The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only 
Registered Investment Advisory Firm, 
in Salem. Ray can be contacted at 
503-581-6020, or by email at Ray@
TheLegacyGroup.com You may view 
the Company’s web site at WWW.
TheLegacyGroup.com 

Advice from a Traditional Banker

Gannett Acquires Social Media Marketing Solutions Company Blinq Media
Gannett Co., Inc. (NYSE: GCI) today acquired 

BLiNQ Media LLC, a leading global innovator 
of Social Engagement AdvertisingSM solutions 
for agencies and brands. Since 2008, BLiNQ has 
managed social media marketing campaigns for 
more than 600 of the world’s largest advertisers.

“With demand for social media marketing 
solutions continuing to grow at a rapid pace, this 
acquisition is part of our ongoing transformation 
at Gannett and positions us to be a leader in both 
local and global social media marketing. BLiNQ 
will enhance Gannett Digital Marketing Services’ 
ability to deliver a one-stop shop for all marketing 
needs, including social marketing,” said Gracia 
Martore, president and CEO at Gannett.

“BLiNQ has the ability to deliver innovative and 
differentiated social media marketing solutions, 
especially at the local level, which is great news 
for businesses in our 100+ local communities, 
as well as for national brands that want to reach 
audiences in those communities.”

BLiNQ will continue to operate its core 
business as part of Gannett’s portfolio of brands, 
providing technology and media solutions for 
social advertising and engagement to agencies 
and brands. As part of Gannett’s Digital 
Marketing Services organization, BLiNQ will 
help develop innovative social marketing 
solutions for businesses that want to reach 
local consumers. Gannett Digital Marketing 
Services will fully leverage BLiNQ’s BAM 2.0 
technology platform, which facilitates social 
media campaign planning, set-up, management, 
optimization and insights. BLiNQ will have 
a strong focus on delivering robust solutions 
for local social engagement at scale, including 
working closely with ShopLocal to help shape 
best practices and results in reaching, engaging 
and building loyalty with retail consumers via 
social media. Dave Williams, BLiNQ’s CEO, will 
report to Vikram Sharma, president and CEO at 
Gannett Digital Marketing Services. Terms of the 

deal were not disclosed.
BLiNQ has had a longstanding and strong 

relationship with Facebook and enjoys priority 
access to the Facebook platform. BLiNQ was 
one of the first companies to gain access to the 
Facebook Ads API, which allows developers to 
create tools and services that create, buy, and 
manage Facebook ad campaigns. BLiNQ also is 
one of a small handful of companies worldwide 
with two Facebook Preferred Marketing 
Developer (PMD) badges (“Ads” and “Insights”), 
and one of a small number of PMDs offering 
premium media on Facebook. PMD Badges are 
awarded to developers that have demonstrated 
value-added capabilities that help marketers 
scale and achieve efficiency, and extend beyond 
the functionality of Facebook's native tools. 
BLiNQ will continue to drive innovation across 
current, new and emerging social platforms, 
including the rapidly emerging mobile social 
advertising space and its industry-leading LiFT 

(Likes. Interests. & Fan TargetsTM.) planning 
tool.

BLiNQ’s headquarters will remain at 
TechSpace in New York City and its technology, 
finance and marketing groups will remain based 
in Atlanta. BLiNQ’s sales and support offices 
will continue in London, Chicago, Boston, Los 
Angeles and San Francisco.

About Gannett Gannett Co., Inc. (NYSE: GCI) is 
an international media and marketing solutions 
company that informs and engages more than 
100 million people every month through its 
powerful network of broadcast, digital, mobile 
and publishing properties. Our portfolio of 
trusted brands offers marketers unmatched 
local-to-national reach and customizable, 
innovative marketing solutions across any 
platform. Gannett is committed to connecting 
people – and the companies who want to reach 
them – with their interests and communities. 
For more information, visit www.gannett.com.
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at	large		bill	isabellDiscounts at businesses are 
nothing new. According to 

Wikipedia’s list of discounts, here 
are a few used by businesses across 
the country: senior discount, 
prompt payment discount, 
seasonal discounts, disability 
discounts, student discounts, 
military and Veteran’s discount, 
etc. I’m encouraging all Salem/
Keizer businesses 
that supply goods 
and services to offer 
a military/Veteran’s 
discount if they don’t 
already. Some local 
businesses do already 
offer the military/
Veteran’s discount, 
like the 10% discount 
(10% seems to be the 
average) they have 
at Home Depot and 
Lowe’s, Sandwich 
Express, and the free 
services provided by 
Chase Bank. Thank 
you!

My column this month 
is to encourage such a 
discount and to shine 
a spotlight on the few 
aforementioned local 
businesses that give that 
discount. What better, 
easier way to express 
appreciation to our 
current military men and 
women and to Veterans 
who have served 
America, been honorably 
discharged and can 
produce proof of that 
in the form of a DD 214 
than to give them a small 
break on the cost of goods and services. 
A Veteran’s discount has been as well 
earned as any discount and, I believe, 
should be offered by all businesses that 
provide said goods and services. To me, 
it’s just simply “good business” and a 
little bit of “thank you” to people who 
have placed themselves in harms way for 
the good old USA.

This month’s cited businesses are 
ones that I, as a Vietnam Veteran, have 
become easily aware of because I’ve 
done business with them. I’m also only 
going to applaud those businesses that 
clearly advertise this discount and 
clearly place the notice of this discount 
at their business and on their web site. 
A qualified recipient of this discount 
should not have to search high and low to 
find that they qualify … or don’t. I want 
active military personnel and Veterans to 

work. What’s that 
all about?

Consequently, I 
want to run my own 
list of all Salem/
Keizer businesses that “participate” in 
offering a military/Veteran’s discount. 

I’ll do a column with 
that list of businesses in 
a future Salem Business 
Journal edition. I want 
our military/Veterans 
who read this column to 
know what businesses 
feel enough appreciation 
for their service beyond 
lip service so that they 
can do their business 
with them as a show of 
appreciation. If you have 
a business or manage a 
business in the Salem/
Keizer area that offers 
such a discount, send 
a short email to that 
effect with the amount of 
discount that you offer to: 
salembusinessjournal.
com. If you do, you’ll be 
applauded and identified 
(free advertising) in a 
future column of mine in 
the SBJ.

Military men and 
women have positioned 
themselves, many 
voluntarily, to defend 
this country. And, as 
I said in my February 
column, Veterans who 
have already served 
need help long after 
their service and long 

after the battlefield. They’ve earned it 
by sacrificing their time and lives, by 
putting their lives in harms way, and by 
coming home less than whole, physically 
and emotionally. What they’ve sacrificed 
makes it possible for the rest of us to do 
what we do. Let me repeat that: What 
they’ve sacrificed makes it possible for 
the rest of us to do what we do. Let’s give 
them a small portion of what they’ve 
earned from a “grateful nation”. That’s 
what this column is about. I look forward 
to a long list of businesses for my future 
column!

Bill Isabell is chief meteorologist for 
KBZY Radio, 1490am and a property 
and casualty specialist for Jerry Miller’s 
Vandelay Allstate Insurance Agency 
at 735 Browning Ave SE, Suite 120, in 
Salem, Oregon

Military And Veteran’s Discount

be able to easily identify businesses that 
are doing something good on their behalf 
and thereby allowing them to, in turn, do 
business with them. Who’ll respond?

One such business is Abby Carpet Care 
here in Salem. I brought this subject up 

to owner, Shawn Abby, at the Salem Area 
Chamber of Commerce weekly Greeters 
meeting and he immediately reacted 
the way one who knows him would 
expect him to react. He agreed with me, 
believed it was the right thing to do and 
that he would institute it immediately at 
his business. He did! Shawn saw it as an 
opportunity for a gesture of appreciation 
and as point of pride. Note his picture 
here and check out his web site at 
abbycarpetcare.com. Thanks, Shawn!

And it should be a point of pride for a 
business. If anyone has earned a discount 
it’s a military person or an honorably 
discharged Veteran. As I stated earlier, 
they should not have to search high and 
low to see if a business offers them a 
discount. It should be conspicuously 
placed (with pride) so that a military 
person or an honorably discharged 

Veteran is aware of its existence.
In February I wrote a column on the 

Oregon Paralyzed Veterans of America 
(OPVA) www.oregonpva.org. I pointed 
out how much improvement is needed 
with how we treat our Vets, long after 

war, their service and the battlefield. 
Flying the American flag and having pins 
on our lapels and stickers on our cars 
is great but that’s just not enough. For 
businesses a military/Veteran’s discount 
is easy to do,  not going to break you and 
it is certainly deserving. And if there’s 
anything military men and women and 
Veteran’s are, it’s loyal. Loyal to a fault. 
As they find out, you’re business may 
actually grow. And did I mention, it’s the 
right thing to do.

While searching that Wikipedia info 
I found quite a long list of national 
businesses that offer that discount but 
the site had a disturbing caveat with 
the list: “not all locations participate”. 
You’ve got to be kidding me! That, of 
course, means someone who qualifies 
can’t be certain they’ll get the discount 
at the local store without some extra 

Owner, Shawn Abby 
4676 Commercial Street Southeast  Salem, OR 97302

(503) 585-3386
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Bank of America today announced that 
Joel Osborn has been appointed Small 
Business Banker for Salem, Oregon and 
the surrounding areas.  Osborn will 
provide more personalized attention to 
small business owners by spending time 
with them at their place of business and 
learning more about what their companies 
do. Customers will have convenient access 
to local small business expertise and a 
dedicated resource who understands their 
business. Small business bankers will 
consult with small business owners and 
assess their companies’ deposit, credit and 
cash management needs.

Joel comes to Bank of America after 
spending more than 20 years in financial 
services with Aon and Guardian Life 
Insurance. He is experienced in working 
with small businesses in the Willamette 
Valley as well as in owning a successful 
small business for 11 years. Osborn resides 
in Salem, OR and has volunteered through 
Salem Chamber’s “Career Connections” to 
help high school students gain experience 
interviewing with employers.

Bank Of America 
Names Joel 
Osborn As Small 
Business Banker 
In Salem Area

City View Funeral Home & Cemetery is 
a local, independent, family owned and 
operated business. Our mission is to build 
on City View's century old reputation for 
dependable, compassionate cemetery 
and crematory service with the addition 
of our own funeral home. At City View, 
we are committed to providing quality 
personal services that meet any family's 
individual requirements, customs and 

circumstance. And, we do so with pride.
You will find calm, caring advice and 

comforting individual service built on 
our years of faithful attention to all the 
details from pre-need planning to need-
now situations. 

City View Cemetery, founded in 1893 
and in the Hilts family since 1970, 
includes Mt. Crest Abbey Mausoleum, 
two crematories, and two outdoor 
garden mausoleums. The first outdoor 
mausoleum was the first in the Salem 
area, built in 1969.

To honor our Veterans’, there are two 
Veterans’ Circles; Civil and Spanish/
American War Veterans, American 
Legion Post #9 Veterans, World War 

II, Korean, and 

Vietnam Veterans. Each Memorial Day, 
a special remembrance program by area 
veterans, dignitaries, and a special fly-
over by the Oregon Air National Guard is 
presented to honor the men and women 
who have died. Four times a year, an 
avenue of flags is displayed honoring the 
veterans of our armed Forces.

City View is the final resting place for 
eight Oregon Governors. 

Each Christmas is commemorated by a 
large noble fir Christmas tree that holds 
special ornaments with dedicated name 
tags to remember loved ones.

The new City View Funeral Home was 
completed in the Spring of 1999. It has 
become a total Funeral Home/Cemetery 
care facility for the Salem-Keizer 

Community. 

City View Funeral Home & 
Cemetery Family Owned 
For Over 119 Years
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In this our 119th year, let us reflect on the past.One often has 
the feeling of conact with Oregon’s history.

Seven Oregon Governors rest on our grounds— Zenas F. 
Moody, William Paine Lord, Oswald West, James Withycomb, 
Ben Wilson Olcott, Isaac Patterson, and Charles Sprague.

Within our Venteran’s Circles rest veterans of six historical 
conflicts from the Civil War to Vietnam. People of all ages 
and from all walks of life rest in eternal peace here within our 
grounds. It is our privilege to have been enrusted as guardians 
of their final resting place.

Gates are Open Dawn to Dusk Tours Gladly
Richard Hilts & Staff 390 Hoyt St. S 503-363-8652

www.cityviewfh.com
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Executive Properties

 UNIQUE CRAFTSMAN STYLE HOME
Located in the desirable Fairmount Neighborhood. 3 bdrm + den, 
2.5 ba, 1,720 SF home, 9 ft ceilings, living room has fireplace & 

built-ins. Master has walk-in closet & French doors to deck! 
$320,000 (649908)  Rick & Ande Hofmann

   503-390-8000 Code # 1855    RE/MAX Equity Group

IDEAL FAMILY HOME
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2,778 sq.ft. home.  Large kitchen with island 

is open to family room with corner fireplace! Den off entry.  
Updated roof and vinyl windows. Two sheds & nice size RV 

pad!  $315,000  (653544) 
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code #1975

RE/MAX Equity Group

 WEST HILLS ESTATES
Enjoy views to the south, west & north from this lovely single 
story home.  2190 SF, kitchen w/slab granite, updated SS ap-
pliances & WI pantry, surround sound in FR, crown molding, 

solotube lights in utility & 2nd bath.  Slate patio off great 
room.  $289,900 (654375)

Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code #2005
RE/MAX Equity Group

 PEACE, PRIVACY & WATER
45+ acres with so much to offer! Crabtree creek frontage, 2 
acre pond, outstanding park-like setting, outbuildings set up 
for livestock/horses.2700 SF home with 5 bdrm, 3 ba, master 

on main, daylight basement. $895,000 (651039) 
George Grabenhorst 503-559-9397

RE/MAX Equity Group

PRISTINE 9.35 ACRES & INVITING HOME
Peaceful & Secluded w/creek, fenced pasture, timber and desirable
ranch style home.  3 bdrm, 2 ba – 2340 SF (incl basement), open
spacious kitchen & huge cedar deck overlooking creek. 34x15

RV/pole building, 24x36 barn w/loaf shed. Possible land division.
          $439,500 (655859)   Donna Miller  503-931-7454

RE/MAX Equity Group

FEELS LIKE COUNTRY LIVING
Yet conveniently in town on .38 ac lot! 3 bdrm, 2.5 ba, 3512 

SF home w/mountain & city views.  2 family rooms, Solarium 
w/hot tub & wood stove, 3 hot water heaters. Double garage & 

carport. Low maintenance yard. 
$295,000 (655998) Rick & Ande Hofmann 

503-390-8000 Code #2075     RE/MAX Equity Group

PICTURE PERFECT CREEEKSIDE HOME
This lovely home backs up to the greenway for privacy & a 
peaceful view. 2900 SF boasts a den/office, gourmet kitchen 

w/ WI pantry, granite, eating bar, nook & formal dining, great 
room w/gas FP,  luxurious master on the main, central vac & 
much more. $345,000 (650857) Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

RE/MAX Equity Group

ENGLISH COUNTRY STYLE ESTATE
Country living & elegance on 2.24 acres within 10 minutes 

to downtown! An abundance of flr to ceiling windows brings 
the outside in.  This home will fulfill your dreams: expansive, 
fabulous 2 story foyer, Brazilian cherry wood floors, butler’s 

pantry , Master on the main, & so much more. $725,000 (645670)
Rick & Ande Hofmann, 503-390-8000  #1765

RE/MAX Equity Group

PRIVATE  1.5  ACRE  SETTING
Entertainer’s dream! Light & bright 3,719 SF home with a view from 

every room. Master suite on main level and complete living unit in walk-
out basement. Beautiful, mature landscaping w/1,600 SF flagstone patio 

& water feature.  $625,000 (653312) Rick & Ande Hofmann
503-390-8000 Code #1965          RE/MAX Equity Group

HAVE IT ALL – SERENITY, WATERFALL, PONDS
36 acres & homestead with professional addition in 1993. Simply 
lovely!  3312 SF, 5 bdrms, 3.5 ba, wonderful kitchen w/room to 
accommodate large gatherings. Ideal opportunity for a Bed & 
Breakfast business. Separate guest house & refurbished barn. 

$539,000 (650150) Peggy Legrande 503-371-5121
RE/MAX Equity Group

MAJESTIC VIEW, QUALITY & FINE DETAILS
You will find this home irrestible as you enter through the 

beautiful mahogany doors. 3290 SF w/great room style living, 
gourmet kitchen w/island, prep sink & large pantry. Spa like 
master bath with heated floors, WIC.  Theater room & wine 
cellar with tasting area.  This is a must view to appreciate.  

$480,000 (646169) Roger Elliott  503-569-5003 
RE/MAX Equity Group

FABULOUS VIEW
Cascade Mtns & City views from the kitchen, LR & Mstr 
Bdrm! 2370 SF with open living in the LR, DR & kitchen.  

Italian porcelain tile floor In entry, hall, kitch & dining area. 
Lots of storage, additional room/shop area off garage.  Private 

bckyd for entertaining! $278,500 (654296)  
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code #1995

RE/MAX Equity Group
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After over 20 years working in the 
construction industry in the Salem area, 
Troy Young has joined the team at Dale’s 
Remodeling.  Young, who has experience 
in all facets of the construction industry 
including building, estimating and 
project management, has joined the 
professional team at Dale’s Remodeling 
as a remodeling consultant. 

In his new role at Dale’s, Young will 
help clients through the process of a 
home remodeling project, guiding them 
through from design to completion.  
When asked why he had made the move to 
Dale’s, Young responded “I have known 
Dale for years, both professionally and 
personally and he has a great reputation 
in the industry.  An opportunity came 
up and the timing was right to make the 
move.  I think it is going to be a good fit.” 

Young and his wife have three children 
ranging in age from 9 to 18.  Over the 
years, he has been very active with his 
kids, coaching their athletic teams and 
supporting their other activities.   While 
spending time with his family is very 
important to him, when he gets some 
time to himself, he likes to go fishing. 

For more information about Dale’s 
Remodeling visit www.dalesremodeling.
com. 

Dale’s 
Remodeling 
Welcomes 

New 
Remodeling 
Consultant

Oregon's Finest Kitchen, 
Bath, Additions & Whole House 
Remodeling Contractor

Since 1978 Dale's Remodeling 
is an award-winning home 
remodeler specializing in additions, 
kitchen, and bathroom remodels. 
Dale's Remodeling is located in 
Salem, Oregon and has completed 
remodeling projects throughout the 
Willamette valley from Portland to 
Eugene.
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